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SUMM?ARY 

A system for achieving mechanically valved recycle chromatography in small 
bore glass capillary columns is described. The system is capable of achieving extreme 
resolution in comparatively short times (e.g. over 2,000,000 theoretical plates in 16 
min) azd can be designed to permit. optimization of column length and liquid phase 
polarity. 

Column e&iency, measured in theoretical plates per meter, should (according 
to the Van Dcemtcr or Golay equations) be independent of the colmxm length when 
the average linear gas velocity is optimize& Because longer columus operate at higher 
pressure drops, this generalization would seem questionable, and indeed it has been 
cballenged’J. Giddings3, however, reasoned that the conclusion was essentially 
correct, largely because if the average linear gas velocity is optimized, changes in the 
diffusion coefficient due to the changes in pressure that accompany decompression of 
the sample as it passes through the column compensate for the negative effects of 
decreasing velocity; this reasoning was supported by Stembe&_ 

Yabumoto and VandenHeuveF studied the efficiencies of diierent length 
segments from the same glass capillary column at different gas velocities. They con- 
cluded that at z&,~_ variation in column length had little effect on h, but at increased flow 
velocities, longer cohmms had much lxger h values. Hence shorter columns possess 
a~ advantage in their higher optimum practical gas velocities (OPGV)l-’ but they are 
obviously limited in the total number of theoretical plates that they can deliver. 

Partially resolved eluates have been recycled through the same column to 
achieve mere complete high-performance liquid chromatographic separations. The 

* To whom co~ncknce should be addressed. 
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recycle concept has dso been applied to gas chromatography (cc). DeEmi achieved 
up to six passes in preparative GC reckcuktion; Reid* reported up to three cycles in 
an analytical system equipped with a 6-R, packed coIumn, and recycling with capillary 
columns has been suggested9. 

The present study was dire&d toward developing a recycle tit, utilizing a 
mechankal flow switching valve whose internal passage diameters are consistent with 
those of the capillary column lo to achieve increased resotution, and to explore the 
prospects of using this device to optimize the GC system. 

Dea~‘~ raised several objections to the use. of mechanical valves for flow 
switching in high resolution columns, and Bertsch et QL’~ have also commented on 
the difficulties normally encountered with mechanical valves. As pointed out by 
IMilk et LTZ_‘~, mechanical vaives also enjoy several advantages which tend to favor 
their use, provided their major disadvantage (band broadening caused by the valve) 
can ‘be eliminated. The valve used in this study was an experimental model produced 
by Valco Engineering (Houston, Texas, U.S.A.)lo. Flow channeis in the valve rotor 
were approximately 0.15 to 0.20 mm in cross section, and each port was fitted with 
zero dead VOhime co~ections, terminating in 2-cm lengths of 0.25 mm 0-D. pktinilm- 
iridium tubing, in precise aIignment with these channels. 

Initial work utilized 0.25 mm I.D. glass capillary coiumns; to facilitate the 
connection between the glass capillary and the platinum-iridium tubing, later efforts 
utilized 0.32 mm I.D. columus. All columns were coated with methyl silicone SP-2100 
and were supplied by J & W Scientifk 

Gas chromatography 
A Hewlett Packard 5720 chromatograph, equipped with a J & W Met splitter 

(operating at a split ratio of ca. 1 :lOO) and utilizing flame-ionization detector, was 
adapted to receive the recycle unit by drilling a hole through the oven wall to accom- 
modate the torque transfer assembly of the flow-switching valve. The value, with 
cohunnsegments attached (Fig. L), was located in the oven proper. 

FROM INLET- -TO DETECTOR 

Fig. 1. Sckcxnatic representation of a rezycIe wit_ See text for &a& 
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JESJL-FS AND DISCUSSION 

Fig. 1 shows a schematic represent&ion of the recycle unit. Obviously, flow 
chm&eristics in the v&ve become c&icalIy important to the performance of this 
u&t_ Becmmz the valve cont&n,s transfer passages that do not nomt.Uy possess chro- 
katographic (Le. partitioning) properties, some degree of band broadening should be 
anticipated for each passage through the valve. Provided the degree of component 
separation achieved from each pass through the cohnnn exceeds the degee of com- 
ponent remixing occasioned by each passage through the valve, the net effect would 
be a gain in separation for each recycle pass. This concept .is illustrated by Fig. 2. 
Hence it is desirable that flow conditions in the valve passage match as nearly as 
possibb those that are encountered in the column; in particular, minute unswept 
vohunes or areas of lower vekity in the valve would be expected to have a deleterious 
etfect. In an earlier evaluation, two 7.5 m x 0.25 mm segments were installed on the 
recycle unit by expanding the cohnnn ends to fit over the 0.24 mm 0-D. platinnm- 
iridium tnbing and fused. A 15-m segsnent of that same column exhibited 55,ooO f 
3OtlO theoretical plates on butane at G = 37 cm/set. A single pass through the six- 
valve ports, three valve channels and two 7.5-m c&nun segments gave for butane 
54,000 *3OQO theoretical plates 13. As used in this study, 0.32 mm I.D. glass capillary 
colmnns were slipped ovei the 0.25 mm 0-D. platinum-iridium valve connections 
and fused, so that gas velocities through the valve exceeded those experienced in the 
cohmm. Using two 25 m x 0.32 mm I.D. column segments that possessed coating 
ethciencies of 100 f 3 %, a butane injection yielded a minor component, 90 oA resolved 
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.from the major peak; the latter exhiiited 250,000 *7t#w) theoreticaf plates in i single 
p*.Aftereightpasse s i e (_ -. seven recycles involving 14 valve switchings and 16 min 
of operation)), six minor components were separated, and the aaj&peak exhibited 
2.01- l@ thep&ical plates. There is no reason to believe .&rat .a limit has yet been 
reach4 We were unable to demonstrate any loss ofekiewy occasioned by pass&e 
through the valve. 

k&use ofthe considerations detailed above and ilhstr&ed in Fig. 2, as valve 
efficiency -and column eEciency are increased, shorter column segments can be 
utilized in the multiple pass unit. In their study correlating chromatographic efhciency 
and column length., Yabumoto and VandenEIeuveP emphasized that the QPGV 
increased as column length de&ass_ Fig. 3, constructed on points recaku12ted from 
their data, su_ggests that as short c&mm.s are made still shorter, the separation be- 
tween two components 2s a function of time increase s sharply. (There must, of course, 
be a limit to this phenomenon, and one limiting factor would be the length of the 
sample plug injected.) These considerations lead to the conclusion that by recycling 
at high velocity (OPGV) through short coIumn segments, one could achieve krge 
plate numbers and much shorter analysis times; in addition, column length can be 
treated as an operational parameter rather than a design parameter. 

Another limit to recycling is that as a sample is recycled to achieve increased 
separation, components falling within the “containment envelope- are limited to 

I 
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Fig. 3. EiEcienci~ as efkctive theoretical plates per second. for dif%mnt length Segments of the 
szme column. Recdtiti from data presnted by Yabumotc and VaM&5- 



imdler and smaller ranges of k (Le. fewer comporients can be resolved). Compounds 
that fall outside the contaimn~t envelope will-be cut out by the valve and passed to 
the detector. 

_ It can be shown that-provided the v&e switching interval is properly 
programmed- the distance between any two ccmponefzts A and 33 is 

where ncY, is the number of CycIes, L._ is the length of one column segment (Lscel = 
L_ 2) and kA and ks represent the partition ratios of the two components. Rearrang- 
ing, this GISI be written as 

When dAB = L_ the limit of the system has been reached; hence the number 
of cycles that A and B can be subjected to before one of them exceeds the envelope 
of the system is limited to 

n kB -!- 1 
CT= = kB - kA 

In Fig. 4 the recycle unit is shown in tandem with an analytic@ coiumn. The 
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recycle unit is provided with a separate carrier gas, which permits it to be operated 
at its OPGV which, because-of its shorter length, is considerably higher F.han that of 
the analytica! cuhunn- Anything that can be separated by the analyeicai column is 
allowed to proceed in normal mode to detection; unresolved or suspect peaks are 
shuted to the recycle unit, subjected to any desirabIe degree of recycling, and either 
switched to the normal detector, or a&wed to proceed to “vent”, which can be a 
mass spectiometer or a sekctive detector. Because the flow switching device does not 
depend on balanced gas flows, the unit cam be programmed in a normal manner- 
&r some applicatiors, separate ovens for the anal_ytical and recycIe c~h.unns would 
be de&abIe, which would permit adjustment of the partition ratios of the com- 
ponents being recyckd. 

CETECTCR vE?rr Cc 

SEGMENT A 

L@JID PHASE i 

SEGMENT A 
LICWD P!iASE II 

SEGmEwre 
LIQUID PwtsE 11 

Fig. 5. S13ttematic rqxesentation of two recyde units (cons difkrcnt tiwid P-1 in Conjunc- 
tion with an analytical coIunn. See fext for details. 
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There is yet another -and majorA advantage that-wnld be real&d with 
r&cycle chromatography. Laub S.nd Purcell L4~15 described a tiovel system of “window 
diagramming” to establish what proportions of any two liquid phases would achieve 
the best separation of any given mixture. The prediction required the preparation of 
severrel packed coknus, containing different ratios of the two Liquid phases. Similar 
results .can be obtained by adjusting the lengths of two capillary coIurnns connected 
in series to control the proportion of time spent in each of the two liquid phases. 
More elegzntiy, two recycle units, one coated with liquid phase I, the other coated 
with liquid phase II, could be connected, together wi+h an analytical cohunn, through 
valves as shown in Fig. 5. Window diagrams14 could be constructed from data 
collected by varying the ratio of time spent in liquid phase I to the time spent in 
liquid phase II. From that diagram, one could predict what ratio of recycle passes in 
liquid phase I to recycle passes in liquid phase II would achieve the best separation; 
in essence, liquid phase “polarity” can be made au operational, rather than a design 
parameter. 

A major difliculty with the recycle apparatus as it now exists lies in determining 
just when the recycle vaive should be activitated. This cau be done pneumatically 
through an electronic timer, but any error in that set switching interval is cumulative 
and is evident wheu a portion of a peak is eventually excluded from the switched 
mainstream and proceeds instead to the detector. Minor variations in gas velocity or 
temperature would cause similar problems. A non-destructive in-line detector whose 
flow characteristics matched those of the column and which could be used to trigger 
the switching valve would greatly extend the capability of this unit. We are currently 
investigating the feasibility of such a detector. 
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